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From the \tw York Mirror. 

FORTUNE, VERSUS TALENT, 
OR, HOW IT TURNED OUT. 

Mrs. Gore's drawing-rooms were uncommonly 
attractive all at once. No less than five ealN 

that morning within the space of an hour. The 

con versa-ion, too, seemed very animated; and a 

listner might have been somewhat puzzled to have 

guessed the subject, from the disjointed sentence, 

that now and then were beard near the door. At 

length several exclamations came in rapid suc- 

cession, and every lady of the CO.ll^ 
determined to have a word. 

“You don't say so!" exclaimed one o4 a very 

prudent countenance. 
*How perfectly ridiculous! I never heard ot a 

moxe foolish act!'-’ continued an old maid ot the 

company. 
“What a pity! Such a fine girl as she is too. 

added a benevolent looking old lady. 
“1 declare, l thought scarcely any one good e- 

_i. .tir 
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“ And having the choice of so many, too, t-*! >:;»• 

up with the very worst sho could have made! 

chimed a fifth. 
“I declare, l cannot believe sheentt/dbe so fool- 

ish!” again spoke Mrs. (lore, who had been the 

first to tell the news, although she now seemed t< 

doubt her own story. 
“Well, well, it can’t be helped now—” 
“ if hat can’t be helped, Mi's. L •?” said a lady, 

who had entered the. room unannounced, and ap- 

proached the talkers. 
“Oh! Mrs E. how glad 1 am to see you,” imme- 

diately spoke the lady of the m msion, advancin': 

towards her visiter. “But, will y«»u bebeve it, 
Julia Morton has actually thrown herself away 

upon a poor attorney, whose income at the most 

amounts to barely a thousand a year. 
‘•Indeed! But ! thought, by your doleful tone, 

something dreadful had happened. 1 beard this 

morning that Julia was married yesterday to Mr. 
Dan forth. But why do you think so ill of the 
match? I have alwavs heard him estimated as a 

very fine fellow. 11 is chnrat o*r and education 

are also superior to the generality of young men, 

w hilst in position he is certainly her equal. 
“Oh! he may be good enough in such thing* lot 

all l know, but then he is so very poor. The\ 

should have waited at least until he was able t< 

support her properly; and she, we all know, fue 

had enough to endure in her father’s house from 

struggling to keep up appearances, to have mad* 

her wiser than to rush upon premeditated po- 
verty.” 
in xh no with her decision. She may know 
better than any of us upon what income she eat 

live genteelly; and, as she i-> very ingenious, urn 

possesses both taste and tact, l have no doubt bu 
what she w ill manage tier means in a way that 
_111-- 1-^ it nnnnnr • .1 III) fllll'l W 'l t 
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know, is no fool; and we may be assn, ed, ba^ re- 

flected properly upon what she has done.” 
“But, then, she could have done so much bet- 

ter. There was R., the young merchant, whose 
income is something like—” 

“But all based upon borrowed capital, as I hap- 
pen to know. Hardly a day passes but be bass 
note or something of the kind to cancel; and be i; 

quite as much pressed for ready money as any oik 

to judge by his frequent calls upon my husband foi 
assistance* No, no, 1 can't say l think credit suf- 
ficient to live upon, even though it stands as higli 
as his.” 

“Well, then there'.} young K iton, who possess- 
es a handsome property, which yields him :i 

handsome income, independent of any business.’ 
“But, then, he has a thousand expensive habit* 

to swallow it up, with his suppers and parties, not 
to speak of his continual smoking and drinking 
ami attending theatres five or six times a week.— 

Why, a man with his habits would be poor thougl 
he possessed a million.” 

“Of course, ldo not mean to excuse his di>-i 

pated course; but, then, a wife might soon wii 
him to domestic tastes and more reasonable do- 
ings. Still, there is Edward H., who also pair 
her great attention, and will have a handsome f r- 

tune from his father, besides his business, whirl 
seems to be profitable, and—" 

“And who is in debt to his landlady, with whom 
I am acquainted, and thinks nothing of running in- 
to debt for every trifle. No, no, Mrs. Gore, none 

you have mentioned are worthy of being compar- 
ed with young Danfortli, though, l grant you theit 

position in society seems to give them -vunewhal 
an advantage over him as to fortune. But, then 
he possesses within himself that which cannot fail 
to bring him wealth in the end, besides securing 
to him the admiration and esteem of bis fellow- 
men. His talents arc of to ordinary kind, am! 
are joinedto a clear, comprehensive mind. Indeed 
I cannot but congratulate Juiia upon having se- 

cured the aflections of such an upright young mar 

tv every act of Mr. Ihmforth's ha- shown him tc 
be.” 

“My dear Mrs. E., 1 do not quarrel with thr 
character of Mr. Danforth, but bis imprudence in 
drawing into hi* poverty such a line girl as Julia, 
whom, wc all know, deserves the best of hus- 
bands.” 

“And believe me, Mrs. Gore, she has secured 
that desideratum.” 

“Well, well, Mrs. E., I hope it will turn out a- 

you seem to think, but my experience and obser- 
vation both warn me of the years of care and sor- 

row that are sure to follow in the train of those 
who have married without some sure and suffici- 
ent means of support; and 1 fear Julia has a hard 
future before her.” 

“If she was like the generality of young ladies 
who seem only educated for show' and ornament 
I should fear so too. But such is not the c.hc.— 

Julia can fashion her own clothes, and, if need; 
be, some of her husband's. She also has a natu- 

ral taste for all that pertain to domestic life 
and can give an air of elegance and comfort tc 
even the humblest apartment. Witness of whai 
use she has been in her mother's family, and how 
well her skilful lingers have hidden the povertv 
which otherwise would have been so glaring.'* 

“But is it But hard that her whole life should 
ee one ot such slavery as we know *he ha* had 
to undergo at bonier” 

“I believe Julia docs not look upon it, in that 
light. I have often heard her say it was a posi- 
tive pleasure to her to do anything, however 
humble, for those she loved; and, as she knew 
her mother could never be happy in leaving her 
present mansion and residing in om more suited 
to her father's circumstances, she has ever exer- 
ted herself, for her mother's sake, to keep up 
appearances in the family, and at least hide from 
the world in general what we, their intimate 
frieads, know too well. I could tell you of mam 

a sacrifice that she has made to her mother’s 
pride; and, though her whole life should be a 

work-day, she has strength of mind and nobility 
ofsool sufficient to bear her with honor through 
it; and, when girded anrttnd by affection, which 
she has long sadly wanted at home, she w ill be 
fc^ppy, you may be assured." 
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1 “From all von have said, Mrs. E., 1 certainly j 

! do sec the subject in a didcrent light, and nope, 

| sincerely, it may have a prosperous ending. But 

how very diftereutly the world aigues. 
“And that is the reason misfortunes arc so 

■ common in married life; and many a S’r:» w 

! nude what was at the time thought a good match 

is left a widow, with only her luxurious habit-, 

and her husband’s debts for her portion. Again, 
how many a lady, attired in the most expensive 
clothing, is walking Broadway, or entertaining 

fashionable visiters, whilst her poor husband is 

toiling from morning till night in his office or 

counting-room, to support her in such splendor. 
I think the happiness of our ladies would jc far- 

ther increased had they less oi splendor and j 
| external ornament about them, and more ot their | 
! husband’s interest at heart. Julia may not be 

arraved in siiks and jewels, but then she will live 

within an atmosphere of affection around her, 

and enjoy some of her husband’s company, and, 
: though she may have no carriage when she wishes 

to ro abroad, yet his arm will support her. and 

give her more pleasure and pride tnan the richc.-l 

equipage in the world. But how I have chatted 

here! I declare, it is near an hour since I enter- 

ed, and I must bid you good-bye.” 
So saving, Mrs E took leave of Mrs. Gore,! 

which ho will do also, and follow Julia, to se< 

! “how it turned out.” 
And how did it turn out ? 

1 

Some six or eight years after the above con- 

versation a difficult and very important case m j 
I Jaw was waiting a decision. The highest talent 

j of the state, according to the newspapers, was 

engaged in it, and so complex and difficult did it 

seem that few ventured an opinion; alihougn, at ; 
the first hearing, an appearance of clearness and 

right on the side of the plaintiff seemed likely to 
: decide the suit at once. But the keen glance, of 

j the lawyer, engaged in the defence soon detected 
: 
the we!! built-up fraud against his client, and 

with his comprehensive mind he grasped the , 

whole, and, step by step, unravelled it so clearly | 
| to the court and jury, that a unanimous verdict j 

was returned in his favor; and the humble tutor-j 
:u*v of former years, Mr. Danforlh, had the honor ; 

of having successfully defended the cause of jus-1 
ticc and humanity against an array which aMu-t 

* seemed invincible, backed h- it was hy two o< t..c 

oldest ami ablest veterans at the bar. j 
< II 1 _nnnnvi.l.rnil t t 1 O i 
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humble clerk, whom she hail so unmercifully as-j 
1 sailed for having carried oil her favorite Julia, in ; 

the. elegant and dignified man who now stood with j 
honor among the most eminent and distinguished 

I of his compeers. ] 
But so, indeed it was. Three years oi trial ; 

ami disappointment were followed by a fourth 
of unusual prosperity; and the wife, who had so 

freely shared ids humble destiny, now could 

count her income by thousands. 
“But were not the first years of your marriage , 

very gloomy?” asked a young friend of Julia, j 
i who had been present at the conversation which j 

had occurred in Mrs. Gore’s drawing room the j 

day after Julia's imprudent match, as it was then 

almost exelu-i'ely thought. j 
/Judge for yourself, my dear Kden. When 1 j 

married my husband’s income was very limited. j 
: I should be ashamed to tell you this, did l not ; 
wi-h to convince you upon what small means; 

people who love each other, and are willing to, 
exert themselves, can live. 1 saw from the first j 
that Mr. Danforth, in his profession, had many: 
difficulties to overcome. Mv happiness never de- 

pended up* n the gratification ui the senses, such j 
as is received from line clothes, furniture and a- 

; musemenis, thcref re 1 hardly missed those | 
things, surrounded as l was by an affection ti»r»t : 

seemed to grow stronger and hri’liter ♦ very uas, 

whilst the simplicity and frugality of our style oi 

living ever k< pt us above want, even during our 

darkest trials. Ami very simple was our style ot 

living, i'wo rooms was the whole c.^t nt ol oui 

territories; and in that small compass we kept 
house, even gentcely, for three years. Often were 

• ublc parlour.’ wiYtfbViYit\ ou^comfqrt- 
i njrrownvfs of our limits, and oniy wondering 
I how wc got along so well upon so little! But I 

II must be more minute in our manner of keeping j 
o ilocnrintwhirh nriV 1m* ! 
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I turned to account -hould your husband < vn* fail, | 
■1 and vou meet the reverse ut fortune. Our lur- j 

* niture was ail good ot its kind. e had a sola- j 
■: bedstead in tbe parlour, covered with scarlet and : 

■ damask, that ansvvered the double purpose of a | 
comfortable seat by day and a bed by night, j 
Here also was our book-case, well filled by my ; 

husband before our marriage with truly valuable i 

II books; in the lower part of it was a <nug place1 
for our be>t tc*a-setr and the jar ol preserves kept; 

*: for a few dear friends who now and then spent 
| an afternoon with me. Carpet, chairs, a clock,; 

and a centre-table, covered with magazines and 
annuals, con pie ted the most of our simple par ; 

lour furniture. From time to time, however, we j 
added to its ornaments, as our means allowed, 
now an astral lamp and then a rug, &c., until our 

room looked both elegauJly and tastefully furnish- 
ed, and none would have guessed it served us lor a ; 

sleeping-room. The other apartment held a small 
! cooking stove, and its numerous fixtures quite su- 

persoded all other cooking-utensils, ami could be 

u*ed both summer and winter. This was very 
■ handy to me, and our food was always well- 
i cooked in it. A tea-table, chairs, and a large bu- j 

reau, besides a wash-stand in one corner of tin* i 
! room, completed its furniture. Here we took i 

our meals, and i did my kitchen work—though, to 

tell the truth, there was not, after all, so much to 
do. Two grown up persons, living as we did, ■ 

are not half the trouble to do for as the manage- | 
; mee.t of servants is in a larger household An i 

ample closet in this room held the necessary j 
house-keeping apparatus, and saved all trouble of j 
running up and down ‘•fairs. A poor woman, j 
wlio lived in a street hack of us, and w.uo-c ; 

vard joined our own, washed our clothes, and 1 j 
myself ironed them. A little hoy ot hers was j 

; also very useful to me in running my errand*, j 
and the inifc 1 gave them in return f*»r their ht j 
vices was n allv of great use to them. I found a 

positive pleasure in keeping our small house-; 
j hold in order, and it was a real happiness to me j 

to prepare my husband such dishes as ho liked, 
and have them served precisely at the hour | 

i he wished. Thus you see, Ellen, i was not, 
i afraid to toil—and, to tell ihc truth, it w as a 

I real benefit to me: the exercise conducing 
| much to keep mo in good spirits. Keeping our j 
i watdrobo in order and reading and writing made 

j the time pass pleasantly until my husband s re-j 
j turn, which was seldom later than four in the at-! 

I ternoon. Often we walked out together, or at- j 
; Umled the opera, and not infrequently enter- j 
j tained a friend or two during the evening. T/ms 
two years passed away with us, and then my lit- 

j tie Mary was born. My husband, in spite of his 
! small income, was enabled to surround mo with 
I every comfort j*soessary to mv situation. Of I 
course, my care® increased after the birth of my 
child, for 1 would not keep a servant after the j 

j first two months of my recovery, as mv husband's J 
business grew even duller than usual ; and tin'! 

■ j we never wanted for any thing necessary, yet we ! 

were sometimes in fear of it. This year was the j I darkest one, yet still our courage never left us j 
> j and our aifection only grew the stronger for each i 

:! other; and, had it not been for the unkindness of 1 

i some of mv relatives, l should have thought no* j 
j thing of our humble living. But, alas! my mo* | 

ther never ceased to reproach me for wh it slie 
called mv folly. And, instead of counsel and 

1 

sympathy from those so near to me, I met only 
j cutting remarks towards myself; and my kind and 
; noble-minded husband, who was struggling thro 

| so many difficulties, was assailed with bitter 
taunts from mi{ oicn relations! Ah! these thin j 

| were harder to bear than the poverty that as- 

sailed us; for that quickly passed away, whilst 
the sting of unkindness, 1 fear, has not even yet 
healed. It is true, they now strive by every at- 
tention to make us forget, but 1 cannot help say- 
ing their attention would have been more grate- 
fuI to us, and lightened us of many cares, had it 

I come at the time of need. My mother, however, 
was much disappointed that l did not arcepta Mr. 
K., who was, at the time I married, a prosperous 
merchant. Alas! but two years after myself he 
mrrried, and too!' his bride to a splendid mansion, 
where, for one year, they revelled in splendour, 
and then he died, leaving his wife totally unpro- 
vided for. w:th nothin? but luxurious habits and : 

i 
~ 1 

m numerous debts. She returned to her ja'her* 
house, broken in health and spirits ; and i «-• r■ , ., 
not. long ago, she was in a consumption* * 

I 

meantime, my dear husband was fast, nearing the 

reward ot his perseverance. # *t 
Fortunatolv he gained a very important suit,. 

that had been put in his bands, through the HHie > 

of a friend, almost at the very last moment otit» 

trial, and the, quickness with which he corriprc , 

headed it, and the clear manner m whieh h ir 

senied it to the court, together with the uw, 
f 

dinary knowledge of law which he also showeo, 

brought him at once into notice, whic > 

reality, all that was needed to advance his i 

tunes. And thus all our pecuniary cares wei e s > 

ended; and I assure you that, as liberal ns t 

position of iny husband makes it necessary toi us 

now to live, we do not consume more tuan Ml' p 

the income his extensive practice brings him m J 
\ cannot say that we arc any happier now ban 

during the first humble but blessed years of our 

union; and 1 am firmly convinced that the low- 

liest fortune may be divested of all horror when • 

affection sheds its light upon it, and each want i*> 

brought cheerfully within its limits. M. A. h. 

BURNING WATER.—A Mr. G. M. Stone, of 

Louisville, Kv., contributes a long paper to one 

of the Louisville journals, in which he attempts 
to show that wafer will make very good fuel j 

After pointing out the defects ol wood and cu.J. 

as articles of fuel, he endeavors to dciponsirate 
the following points: First, that the articles ot 

liquid fuel are the best for use, being composed , 

almost entirely of carbonaceous matter, unadul- j 
terated with extraneous substances ; second, that | 
tlicy imbibe no moisture whose expansion, :n inc 

combustion of the fuel, would carry off the heat 

without imparting it to the purposes intended, 
third, that they arc more manageable and safer in 

tlirdr consumption in dw e!lings than the soii i ma- 

terials, from the certainty of keeping up a more 

uniform quantity of fire, unattended with sparks 
or other inconveniences; lourth, that lurnacc* 

may he better adapted to their use than the solid 

ku.d- ; fifth, that there L less residue deposited in 

their combustion, so that neater houses nuv he 

kept; sixth, that two or more articles ot liquid 
fuels mav he made to combine together, and to 

.. m»r *i»wt ivioiv r.!pi?:int combust lOil 
ii| ruunv v I*' m|/». 
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than either article alone; seventh, that b\ ineii 

use, liquids not naturally combustible may be! 
united to them by chemical affinity, and be there- 

by rendered combiMiblc, lints affording economi- 

cal modes of producing beat. 

in conclusion, the writer remaiks : j 
‘•The theory of the various operations of chemi- 

cal affinity and its combinations, in this compli-: 
rated operation of rendering water combustible,, 
without decnmpoi.ilion, has been proven to be ! 

correct, and an achievement, of natural philoso- , 

pby has resulted, not less important than the in-. 

vention of the steam engine itscll. 
^ j 

“ilv tbc>e experiments, the dillirult problem of j 
the union of oil and water has been sol\cd in a 

very simple manner; a cheap and elegant fuel j 
has been found,: an interesting subject has been 

presented h r the contemplation of elicmists; and 

several new compounds secured in the liquid lot m, 

as oil and water, resinous matter and waiei, and 
many others. 

“The chemical apparatus in wmen ihese ex- 

periments have been tried, has been converted 

into a furnace for burning water, which it ae- 

complishcs in an efficient and profitable manner. ; 

The furnace, however, has not been brought to a 1 

complete state in thi* first exhibition, but the 

principle is shown by which it may be lenucitvl 

perfect.'’ 
A NOULft DOG.—A Halifax paper states 

that a child was playing with a iNewfoundland 
dog on Koaclfs wharf, Halifax, a short tunc 

siilce and by some accident slipped over the end 

of the wharf into tin' w ater. The dog immedi- 

ately sprung after the child, (who was onsv six 

years old,) and seizing the waist of his little 
frock brought him into the dock where, there 
YVnS o , .. ... 

but was unable t<> get on !<>}». I he dog, seeing 
it was unable to pull the little fellow out ot the 
water, ran un to a yard adjoining, and where a 

little gil l of nire years of age was hanging out 

clothes. 
He seized the girl by the frock, and notwith- 

standing her exertions to get away, he succeeded 
in dragging her to the spot where the child was 

still hanging by the hands to the stride. On the 
girl's taking hold of the child, the dog assisted 
her in rescuing the little fellow troni his perilous 
situation ; and after licking the lace ot the infant 
it had thus saved, it took a leap oil the Mage, and 
swain round to the end ol the wharl, and imme- 

diately after returned with his hat in his mouth. 
It is said that the father of the child—to yvj;om 
the dog belongs—when leaving the country where 

he former iy resided, rescued it (routine hands ut 

some persons who were about to execute the 

pool animal for killing a sheep. 

SINGULAR AFFAIR.—Wc understand, that 

Justice Lowndes, of New York, arrived in this 

city yesterday, to investigate an allair growing 
out of an arrest in New \ork» tinder the follow- 
ing circumstances. A day or two since, a col- 
ored man presented at the counter of Messrs. 
Hamden & Co., in that city, a $1000 note upon 
the National Bank of New York, and requested ! 

change for it Upon being closely questioned by 
Dexter Brigham, Fsq., one of the partners ot the 

firm, the mat) stated that he had received it. from 
a colored man, the keeper of a Faro Table in j 
Broadway, who promised him $100 for his trou- 

ble in getting it. changed. 'I'llis man being ar- 

rested confessed that ho had obtained it together 
with one of the same denomination, from a col-1 
ored waiter in one of the principal Hotels in this • 

citv, who had found them. Justice Lowndes has | 
miiie to this city for the* purpose oi thoroughly 
sifting the matter.-— Phil. I &. (Sazetle. 

I. \RGK< MAN.—'Die “Democratic rarifique'1 
states that a farmer had lately died in Moorsled. j 
Belgium, of enormous dimensions. He was seven 

feet in circumference, and the calves of his legs 
were as large as the bodv of an ordinary man.— 

H is eotiin was three feet wide and ihrce feet ucep: j 
yet he completely tilled it. lie was famous fori 
bis cure of rheumatism, and on being called to j 
Lille, in 1819, to treat a person of distinction, the 
crowd surrounded his carriage and hailed him 
Louis \Y 1!L crying, “Long live LouD Will." | 

HD resemblance to that monarch was so striking i 

that the soldiers on duty did him military honors. 
He died on the 16th of September, in the 84th 

year of his age. 
..... ... 

) 
FIRST FRUIT CARGO.—Yesterday the fine . 

brig Sterling, Captain Hamilton, arrived from 

Malaga, with the first cargo of Ircs'i 1 ru it. this; 

season—just in time. Her cargo is principally j 

raisins, with some figs, grapes, and lemons, and 
other luxuries for winter parties. 

\\Y learn hy late letters from Malaga, that the ; 

weather had been very favorable m Andalusia, ! 
and that the prospect for this year's crop promis- 
ed a large yield, and prices tended downwards. 

Philadelphia L. S. Gazette. ! 

RFV. DR. H AWKS.—We learn that this elo- 

quent and noble spirited clergyman is about to re- 

move from this city, to the far West. Last Sab- 
bath he preached a powerful sermon, proclaim- 
ing the great truths of Christian liberty, am! de- 

claring treat the Kingdom of Christ exists in the 
hearts of his disciples, and that these, and not ex- 

ternal arrangements, con-tiiutc the true church, 
it is surmised that the love of liberty, which Dr. 
Hawks finds it impossible fully to enjoy here, is 
no small motive with him for removing to a freer 

atmosphere.—Journal of Commerce. 

RIOTOUS CONDUCT.—For some nights 
past, our city lias been the scene of several dis- 

graceful riots, in which,we regret to learn, a por- 
tion of those attached to the F:re Department 
have participated. 1 he occurrence of such dis- 
turbances is to be. extremely regretted, as well 
on account of the tendency they have to bring 
disrepute upon the good name of Baltimore, as 

odium upon the inoffensive and respectable por- 
tion of the firemen, who, as good citizens, cannot 
but regret and deprecate such conduct.—Balti- l 

more Patriot 

THE NEW PAPER CURRENCY.—This vast 

prerogative of making a PAPER MONEA ( l R- 

RENCY on the credit of the Government—denied 
)Y the Constitution to Congress, in the opinion ot 

almost all our ablest statesmen, beginning with 

pie fathers of the Government, and running 

through the whole list of distinguished Republi- 
cans of the present day—Mr. Spencer lias taken 

into his own hand, without hesitation. «o* has 

set up the condemned exchequer, m its most es- 

sential feature, without any of tnc checks and 

guards attached in Mr Webster’s bill to wm the 

favor of Congress. We should argue, fiomthH, 

lhat the Administration has resolved to stake n- 

o. ]r before the people upon its repudiated mea- 

sure, and to compel Congress to take isme upon 
it as an actual experiment, which it must either 

put down by positive enactment, or acquiesce m 

tacitlv, although u flagrant usurpation. It appears, 
from the Madisonian, that the Administration 
means to rely upon the necessities of the treasury, 
and the saving to the nation which will accrue 

K-nii! thi- svst'em of getting mom y without, t I\a- 

tion. or the paymeni of interest, or any other c<M 

than that of striking the paper. The Government 

is overwhelmed in debt; ami the ctirr.mil receipts 
p. )w, we presume, are now equal to its oxpeimi- 
tures. In this state of things, Mr. Spencer auu 

}»is coadjutors are resolved to throw on ( 'ongress 
the responsibility of proposing new loans or new 

t lXCS. He is prepared to tell the people, ona 

month's experiment, that he ran get along with- 
out cither, and make money abundant. ► '*,a 

tors will, no doubt, be filled with secret joy at tnc 

prospect of another bloated expansion, brought a- 

bout by this stimulation of the paper-ere'*-' s} 
nun through the agency of the F ederal treasurv; 

and this class, ot itsell, would he a gie,ii ‘1(.i'.V * 

tionto an \dministration without a party. >' hat 

with its official corps, and the kiting anu 

Mr. S;veneer's bold a id dashing fmau-iering, w<' 

think it not improbable that our interregnum wil. 

make a nci.-e yet, before all i- over.—Clobc. 

GENTLEMEN JACOBINS —The National 

Intelligencer, in referring to the election tot on* 

press from Pennsylvania, of Messrs. If ///.ins, of 

Pittsburg, and C. /• Inperstll, of ihe Northern 

Liberties, says; “We rejoice lhat had principled 
should he represented by sm h individuals, who 

arc liberal men in public anil gentlemen m pri- 
vate life. It is only when Jacobins in principle 
are ruffians in person, that they excite unmitiga- 
ted abhorrence." 

We differ entirely from this opinion of the In- 

telligencer, which seems to us founded upon an 

extremely erroneous estimate of human iiaiure, 

and moral responsibilities. ... 

Jacobinism, pure and unmitigated, vile in prin- 

ciple, ami ruffianly in appearance—Jacobinism a? 

tvpificd, for instance, by Dr. Duncan, of < >hio, i- 

in our judgment, less mischievous, le-^co, temr-t- 

ible, and less dishonest, than the soft and Milan: 

Jacobinism (,f f Ing^ysoll or A/iir/m l an bn- 

yen, whom we consider the chiel ol that particu- 
lar sect. 

The one declares itsedi always and m ail pla- 
ces. 1; carries with it its own announcement, ami 

to minds of any refinement, its own antidote. Bill 

the other, in the ordinary intercourse of life, is a 

h\pocrite, as well as a knave—and pawp and 

seeks to pass for what it isnot, in order that it may 

in other places make profit thereby lor what jt i/ 
Dr. Duncan, at home and abroad, in public am: 

in piivate, is a loud-mouthed, political brawler 

Mr Van Burcn and Mr. Ing.usoil .uv a-s d 

speech as anv .Miss—as tuiica! in attiic, i-«***( i 

affecting fastidiousness in manners and in iastc 

and greatly shocked by any breach of trie con* 

venti malities ot elegant ltte. lues alien ti'-he* 

and rich men; they “take exercise in the saddle/ 
as the Argus has it, when other men ride 01 

horseback: keep late hours, and especially novel 

scat at their table any of the countless jacobin: 
wIn m at the elections they so cage in \ 'ce»\ am 

grossly Hatter. Vet, in politics these silken 

soft spoken, perfumed jacobins will go as far ii 

the support of doctrines and practices/ub\«t- • 

Vm ..«y n,a>i »... i/iim ;|!i oi i /iiio or 1’ie toy, um 

of Tammany Hall: ilmy will acipiiesee in, na\ 

i»rt ̂  /1 1 « 11 C flllfl <111 11 1 * » 1 * I .1 I 11 ! ) > I I 1 
-" • -- 

meetings denouncing the. possession ol wealth :v 

inconsistent with patriotism, and virtually as ; 

disqualification for piihiie trusts, and by words 
votes and speeches, endeavor to cover with polit 
icul opprotjium and drive from every chance o 

public life, those whom in private life they as 

siduonsiy court, and to whose personal qualities 
moral*, education, integrity, and patriotism the; 
peitainly know no honest objection can be made 

The power for political evil of these hypocri 
ticai demagogues is greater than that of rotntno: 

ones—precise!) as in social life polished vici 
is more dangerous than coarse and brutal immo 
ralitv: the one at once disgusts and offends, tin 
other lures on its victims bv honeyed winds aru 

decent exterior. 
Moreover, the po-ilion which the Nation'1 In 

telligencer would assign tu such men is preciwb 
that they most covet, and therefore, that ollerm; 
mi>st inducements to such a career. If the pen 
alty of denouncing in resolutions or set specche 
sit popular meetings, and in popular addresses 
those whose society, good will, and friendship 
they perpetually courted, were the intemiptios 
of all intercourse and friendship, vve should 
and liearless of such patriotism; for, like prosti 
tutes of another sex, who by the observance c 

religious form**, seek to reconcile ti;e pleasures <• 

sin vvilli the benefits, of piety — thoe political pros 
titutes are exeecdily desirous lo reap at once tin 

advantages of professing jacobinism and piactiea 
aristocracy. We use tins term, as our reader- 
will at once percr ive, in the sense so invidi 

given to it by demagogues, and which makes it \> 

include wh itever is refined in intellect, art and sei 

cnee, or elevated by fortune and education, am 

which will not (l;;gr ule it>oli, or me people 
tu the baseness of indaming preiudiee, or seat* 

to ring the seeds id discontent between classes 

having an equal inheritance in the free institu- 
tions,"in the history, and in’the hopes of a commoi 

count 1). 
Aristocracy, as prcdicqblc of any portion 01 tin 

institutions or social organization of the non- 

slaveholdjng States, seems to us a term so ab- 
surd, that we never hear it used by any one hav- 

ing the least pretension to understanding, with 
out at once feeling vve have to do with a lai'< 

man—a man who vviil impute what he knows p 

be unfounded, in tjic hope of gaining from excite! 

projudieg, what lie could not obtain by merit, 01 

from reason. 

But wc arc going off from our topic, which 
was to express and assign reasons for our (in- 
ference with the National Intelligencer, in it- 
estimate of ^intUuien Jucobins.—A tic \ork •Jfne- 
rican. 

Sl’BTKRKAXE\XS.—“The Boys,” under 
the sobriquet of “the Subletranean Gu«id->" en- 

joyed themselves, on Monday, by a military ex- 

cursion to Yonkers, i hey bred at “an q)4 hun- 
ker'1 for a target, and riddled it as thoroughly, 
they sav, as they intend to riddle Floyd Jones in 
hi-j attempt to be Senator. Tin y numbered oyer 

a hundred muskets. 
I/i>t evening they field a mccl.ng at the Sixth 

Ward Hotel in ther political character. Mike, 
( the president.) of course, was in the chair.— 
Speeches were made by Mike \Y alsh, Charley 
Newman, and one or two others, in relation to 

the nominations. They go dead against the 
march that was Molen, as they say. on the democ- 

racy, in tiic nomination of David Floyd Jones as 

Senator, and expressed their determination to he 
at the County meeting and oppose it. The sys- 
tem of “a few old hunkers” getting in a corner 

and selecting officer's lor the County meeting wa;- 

also alluded to in terms of strong reprobation, 
and “suitable persons” were named as President 
and Vice Presidents of the meeting. For Presi- 
dent Mr. Henry Arcularius was chosen, and a 

person from each Ward named as Vice Presi- 
dents. Mike declared that they go the Subter- 
ranean motto “Victory or Death,” i>o that there 
will probably be no inconsiderable opposition at 

the general Tammany gathering.—A Y. Express. 
Gen. Jonathan M Carty, a noted politician in 

Indiana, who has once or twice ran slump for 
Congress, left home lor Florida last winter under 
a commission from John Tyler, and has not since 
been heard from by his family. There is a ru- 

mor that he was last seen in Baltimore heading 
for Boston.—A lie York Tribune. 

i II Will be seen bv the following ic.ie. 

| verdict of suspension of 4 years from the 4th o. 

: June 1S40, against Commodore Elliot, has been 

i removed by Acting President INloi. 

Nmy DF.eARTMKVT.Oct. 10, 1843. 

| —The President of the United States hat- 

ing carefully considered the facts in your case 

I in connection with evidences furnished, and con- 

i side ring also, the long period of your suspension 
from the Public Service, and the gallantry ex- 

i hibited bv vou on more than one occasion during 

j the late War with Great Britain, has thought 
proper to remit the remaining period of yoursus- 

! pension, and to rcalui© you to the public service; 

you wil 1 accordingly consider your-elf as waiting 

orders, your restoration dating from the 16th in?t. 

I am, respectfully, 
Your ob t servant, 

DAVID HENS HAW. 

! Com. J. D. Elliot, U. S. Navy. 

Our Dmnocnlir. contemporaries arc greatly 
and unaffectedly distressed at the organ 

j and proceedings of the Clay Clulw. I he idea of 

: the Whigs (dVach count v enrolling tncmselves is 

! peculiarly annoying. The disinterested patriot 
ot* the Enquirer'groans audibly lor the lost right- 

of citizens signed away forever; and appeal* m a 

most pathetic strain to the Democracy to b- 

harmonious. The great Globe takes up tnc sub- 

u»rt and thunders from the Capit-u agnins. all t.w 

j coons in the Confederacy ; and concludes by ex- 

horting the Democracy to imitate the example 

| of the coons '.—Richmond \ T/t/g. 

| One of the topics which will earlie-t engage 

j (lie attention of Congress will be the question ot 

I qualification. A certain number of the elections 

have been conducted on the Genera! 1 ickct *ys- 
i tt m, in violation of the art ofCongic*-; provi .mg 

; for elections on the Distrietscheme. 'I he House 

must be the judge of the competency to seats ot 

the members elect on the general ticket plan.— 
T!.?; wid open extended debates. liny upi’, 

I rca<!»to nearly the middle(t the so-i-m. it j* a 

subject that will produce its full share of pobti- 
’! 

en 1 aeerhitv. The lines of party division will he 

! .lrawr.i strongly on i»,aii-I uni.-* in r«i™ra», 

mode'of reconciling cot i!:Hu.g opinions 
cui lie devised, it wii! not only district tlie legis- 
lative councils at Washington, but result m a con- 

flict between the States, wedded to the one or 

the oth ir m .J ofotceti n, of worst eonsc- 

,, icnecs in all joob.ibiiity to Utu Uarmoiiy ut the 

l nii)i).—(’har lesion P^leiot- 

(’»| \] \ j> \ ,;SS OF (i (»t >!)S. — \ op villi-t;!!in- 

! ingtlie >en;c!css clamor which some print-keep 
j iip. us to Ihe oppressive, character the I unit, 

no man of common observation c »n ncuv the (act 

! that floods. hf?lli foreign and domestic, arc now 

r!u".n>rf i i OP- r-nintnj thun thnj hurt- err hull.— 

Some mill'd suppo.-c that do i- the -.canity ol mo- 

ney that pro*meys this result—hut thi- i- not so, 
* for money never wa> more abundant in the cities, 
I airmn'i hu*-hi*.4i m« than it Fn aw — a id it can he 

! obtained at a rate of intorr.-d a- low a^ four and a 

half per cent. It F to the success ot our home 

! m urif.mtures—a proper competition under the 

iud:-:oi:> Tariff—that this result F to be attrib- 
i m d. 
j Yhe .New Y*»rk American, a paper well mtorin- 

: a on such subjects, from the position »d its edi- 

j for. ascribes ihe lessened demand for f->nuzn 
Irr.irwY to t lie C.rlt Id oflhr ll me Sitft.hj. and -ays: 

••This Ii.;-) been inerca-i.i£, and n now very iar^e 
uni embraces almost evi i s article ot laiy,e con- 

1 sumption manufactured "1 cotton, wor k'd, aim 

wool, and- ) s!icc.cs fully have our own m.mu- 

!'ae?i:!c-••!'^re>--d, that po^ibly the periodic 
’ i !J0t distant wlien this eountiv will he entirely 
1 supplied at home with all such articles, except, 
• pcrfiaps, a limited iine of the finest and rarest ta- 

! 1 orii s. 
1 rrhc Iron Trade has also been amt eoumues to 

, he largely affected bv the increase t.f our home 
1 supplies, which ha- limited tlm amount of import 

, of bar arid i> »!t i»* »ii, and reduced ly.e pr.ee t » > 

! low a figure a: lo leave*- ill tie ’.1 any muiivmieiii lo 

he importer.” 
The following paragraph, copied lr »m another 

Y,»v, \ ork n t’a ;* s d‘n!-t i n ol ti».* ;irt«1 *• • * i'\* 
1 

hibited at ihe great iVtr.ofitr, A me lie an Institute, 
1 bears testimony to fliu superior manufacture ot 

P those which arc here, specified : 

“Let any one look at the cloths i:i this wing of 

the Institute, and learn a lesson. Ike wid there 
sec broadcloths from the Middlesex Mills "inch 
eaiii.ot be surpassed, literally and truly, cannot be 

surpassed, lint mark the mark of the cloth. It 

1 ! is “i)rap dc Satin,” a French mark. Thus, all 
our good cloiliS, dlks. cottons, lamps, and * vm*\ 

tiling else, ^rv sold under foreign marks. A large 
» house told (ieneral Tallmudge at tin* fair, that 

tln-ir be*i 1 imp-,made at I> ^ton, are sold tnrough* 
out ;!ie e.ountt) as foreign limp*. ! he anecdotes 
tohi in relation to this matter at the Silk Conven- 

tion are curious and fraught with instruction 

r [ Let tin* ladies and other* fond of u*i:ig foreign 
] , fashi *ns, recollect, that in nine eases o .t of ten, 

v! articles they paid a high price on tor unpor- 
"! tation and taritf, were made at home, and 

? th.it the d*;*a!t*r laughs :tf their gullmility while 1m* 

i 
1 pocket.* hr* extra profits. I he uroad * loth? here 

j ought to be examined by every American. Then* 

I arc tine heaver cloths, and sattiucis, and cus.si- 

C) meres, of t tie very tinoM pattern* ever sold, a 11 

j' made at limuc. i be /•>■< #n’/i c is.onu u■**, nia,i,‘ h\ 

| the Yankee.*, are aeuiiosity. Si!k*—What we 

leave said of the cloths is true ol tue silk**. I he 

i specimen* exhibited are ol the lir*t <juulit\. I ho 

; i Northampton Xssoriaimn, the 1 at<-r* m Associa- 
! | tii’ii, and Dr. (Fill of Ohio, huv.' s ene rHi *.mi- 

,} pies on exhibition. It is d» ii»on*lratc(i that the 

j raw silk rai-ed m this country i? supvi'ior to that 

I ! of other nations, and we can manulrn tui e fully a* 

! cheap if not cheaper, foreign nations cannot 

j compete with us in the gre ,t staples of m mnfactu- 
I res of iron, (dCotton, of woollen, and *d!> good*, 
1 and many other articles.”--Virginia I'm I’sess. 

The National IntelI'gem »T ha* Inc loiluwing 
description oi a simple invention by Dr. .McWil- 

liams, of th it city, for gathering fruit: 

'j “rn»e “Fruit (ialherer” is an instrument de- 
, signed and well adapted f r pi;u king fruit from 

j the tree where ii cannot be reached by the hand. 
; The fruit is gathered from ail the brandies with- 
j out lito slightest injury to either tin* tree or fruit, 

aiid in t.e*mf»*t delicate manner. It pluck' oil 

all si/es of fruit, from a cherry to the Jargt-t ap- 

ple. U is easv of construction or repair, and 
1 the expense trifling. A lady or gentleman in 

their garden or orchard, ‘•lauding on the ground, 

j inav >» !»<’t-uch fruit as i- wi-hed and obtain it 

without disturbing that adjacent. This instru- 

| iner t accomplishes perfectly what lias frequently 
i been attempted both m Europe and this country 

in vain. 

LATE FROM PERL.—Mr. Tucker, bearer 

of despatches to the Lnitcd States, arrived on 

the *J7t!i in-taut in the -ehooricr Li!f»-y. from Gha- 

gres, last from Larthagena, in four days Re re- 

ports that a British vessel called the Vetuli had 
been seized by the Peruvian Government for 
-t.oiling Guano. The captain nmJcrcvv made re- 

sistance, but were ovi rpowepC'l. "through the 
interference of a respectable bouse the vessel 
and crew were given up, and ordered to leave im- 

mediately for England. 
A revolution had broken out in SouMi Peru, 

with the ex-Pre-kterit torices at it- iicad. The 
acting President Vivanco immediately sent a rnil- 
itarv force from Lima by the English steamer 
‘•Peru,”and after a slight skirmish, routed the 
revolutionists. 

The English Stearner-of-War “ Salamanda” 
was at Callao, on the 11th August. Bolivia had 
threatened war against Peru: ;t formal declara- 
tion was daily expected. The ports of Cohija 
and Ariea were under blockade to prevent the 

importation of gunpowder into Bolivia.—Balti- 
more hacrican. 

j —— 

Air. CLAY returned tier**, yesterday iroiu Har- 
den county, where he had been summoned to give 
testimony in a law ca-e. At llardinsburgh the 

people a-.-e nhled in great numbers, and he was 

constrained to aldrcsg them. The concourse was 

the largest ever seen in that county, and Mr. 

Clay made a most eloquent speech of two hours, 
which was received with a whirlwind ofhurrah*. 
— Lotthrillc fonrnal. 

A-Lli. AAiM -L/ivlA, 1). L. 

SATURDAY MORNING,OCTOBER2i 

HOUSE BREAKING AND ROBBERY , 

The dwelling of C. F. I^e, Esq., at the northern* 
j of Washington street, was broken open on Thutv 
day night last, and r »bbed of a variety of article*, 

j hats, coats, umbrellas, plaited candlesticks, k<\ 
i The robbers proceeded in their work with great 
deliberation. They cut out a piece of the panned 
of the front door, put their hands through the 

opening, turned the yey, entered the house quiet- 
ly, lighted a candle, and finished their operations 
by swe; ping the pus*age and one of the lower 
tooi^s Ctf all the moveables that could be conreni- 

! cm!v r;;.*ri«*d offi They then decamped without 
' 

leaving a u\: • »f their whereabout*. 

We understand that a reprehensible neglect 
exists as to the situation of the Stone Bridge, 

no barrii being placed on eilrVr side l<> prr- 

vent travellers \M,o may not be aware oi its situa- t 
lion from driving into the breach at night, la 

* more than one instance traveller* have only bc'r* 
s ivod Iro n this catastrophe by warning from per- 
sons vvl*o have seen them driving towards it; and 

Thursday night, being very dark, an estimable lady 
and 1 u family would leave Ikvu plunged in, wifi 

their cart iage, hut f. r the warning of an irfdivklua» 
ii\iftig near. This should he promptly remedied’ | 

WHK; "MEKTIXt; IN GKoiUJIA.— \Vc 

learn from the Augusta Chronicle tliat the W lug? 
of Richmond county had quite an enthusiastic 

meeting in Augusta on the 20th instant, in honor 

of the recent glorious triumph oi the \N fug Ibir'y 
| m the State of Georgia. The fJon. Richard H. 

W'ldc wa> called upon to preside, who opened 
the meeting by an able and happy address, which 

occupied nearly an hour in tuc delivery, in which 

| he congratulated the meeting on the late sum*" 

of their party and pii.irtpb s. and the advant ige* 

tnu\ would probably result frv>m if. l»oti» in th< 

better management of tin* public affairs of the 

i State*, and in contributing towards securing a mop 

wi <• and pru lent ada»i iLdi.iti >u ot the National 

Government. 

The Yew Yorkers nix* proposing a railroad 

fiorn Yewburg, on the North river, crowing the 

| Delaware at the G aff r Gap, to Piftston, on the 

i Susquehanna, in the coal region f>f Pennsylvania 
i 'f iie States of Yew York. Yew Jersey, and Penn- 

s\ ii ;,[ii i h..v< gi*.i*n #*h •rter* loi the ro.nl. If 

would he oue hundred and thirty-seven miles in 

length. P is calculated that it would cost 

Sl.hi)lM‘!y,h arid yield a nett profit of VKK),t)00 [>• t 

annum. 

The IPMon Post says all the cotton factory j 
s^ock**, and especially the Powell, h ive advance i 

great 1\ in price within a lew months, and are >tiit j 
i Sing. The causes of this sudden advance—a- 

immnting to fifty per cent, it remarks-are to b* 

fVijnd i;i the opening of the China market, which 

swept off* surplus stocks, the low' rate of wages 

paid the operatives, and, withal, an unusually low 

price of raw’ material. 

i Th .loop of war Portsmouth w as launched 

from the navy yard at Portsmouth, Now' Hamp- 
shire, on Monday hs>t. She is one of the larged 
class of sloops f>l war. | 

A ClqyClub has been formed in HarrisonCSoon- 

tv, Va. Col. A. .1. Smith addressed the Club in 

: u,:i eloquent and effective speech. 
The Boston Post says that the amount of duties 

paid last week at the Boston Custom House, was 

Si 60.000. 

f At Wheeling, on Wednesday, the Ohio River 

had KJ feet water in the channel, and was rising 

No mail ve>terda\ south ot Petersburg, \ a. 

I 
A specimen of Domestic \N inc, the pure juiei 

of the grape, sj\ years old, from the store ot Mr 
Jo .hua i lardy has been received. 

As Mr. Bruce,a gentleman in the employment, 
as clerk, of John Jacob As tor K Son, was stand- 

ing at the window of the Ppper Post Office, in 

New York, on Tuesday, hi-* pantaloons pocket 
was picked of q package ol money containing 
vFOOO in hills of the North River Bank. Mr 
Bruce had just drawn the money from the hank, 
lie had the money* in his pnekrt when he went 

to tin* window of the Po*>t f Mfiee, and on turning 
round discovered that it was gone. He could 
obtain no trace of it, ami made application for 
as-i-t.inei. at tin* police office, h it ue believe, so 

far, w,tim'd cltiel.—Ale* Yotk Ejjtrcss 
f’O.W KTlOVuF Will TMOKB TUB FOR- 

GKR.— Jatues Whitmore was put upon trial 
before the Superior Court at Now-Haven on 

Monday last, lor forgery, in passing as genuine a 

navy order, for the payment of money, purport- 
ing to be signed by the < iicers of the New-\oik 
Navy 'i aid. 

The counsel for the prisoner offered no evi- 

dence, but relied upon legal objections. 'I lie or- 

der, as appeared by the testimony off’apt. String* 
ham, would not be r» c« iv« d and paid by the Navy 
Ag« nt u.i!i■ s accompanied i#y the original, being 
it>.-it a duplicate. 

j From this the counsel argued that the paper be- 

ing on the face »»f it an invalid one, as no dupli- 
cate was in existence, could not be the subject of 

torgerv, nor the prisoner guilty of that crime in 

passing it, because being good for nothing it 

could prejudice no one. The prisoner might he 

gudtv of obtaining money by la be j reterrees, but 

of nothing fai Bier. 
.. i 11.. 

ms Honor hi charging me jmj, icih.ukcu o..»v 

when trie objection was raided, he was in doiiht 
whether the in-trument iri question was a “wri- 

ting of ligatory,” i’ itliin the immning • I the stat- 

ute, but it’ the Jury believed that Whitmore re- 

presented to the Hank, that the original duplicate 
was in the hands of tin'. Navy Agent in New- 
V ork, they niU'l cons.der it leg.illy a ‘4writi'*g 
obligatory.” 

The Jury were out about ten minutes, when 

they returned a verdict of guilty. 

GOVKHNMKNT HANKING.-All the de- 
tails of the new paper currency of the Federal 
Government arc now before the country, and it 

turns out to he a naked issue of paper money upon 
the credit and revenues of the Government, i he. 

notes are still to lie called treasury notes, hut 

have all the characteristics of bank notes, hike 
bank notes, they are to bear no interest; fur the. 

one-tenth of one per cent, ;s nothing, and is only 
intended fo a fraud upon the act ot (Jt ogress 
which required them to bear interest, hike bank 

notes, they arc payable to bearer; but here a- 

*riothor fraud is perpetrated to cheat the act ot 

.Congress, which required treasury notes to no 

payable to order, and by this seeund I rand the 

; bearer is put upon the back, instead of the I arc ot 

the note, hike bank notes, they arc payable on 

demand; and, like bank notes, they are intended to 

pas*> from hand to hand, to be reissuable, and to 

constitute a Government paper-money currency, 
liie amount now' to be issued is five millions ot 

dollars, the new deficit in the revenue amounting 
to that sum; and the whole are to he payable at 

New York. These are the features of the new 

Government paper money; and trie first thing tha. 

strikes us is its utter unconstitutionality, its^ro s 

perversion of the art of Congress tor issuing 

treasury notes, and the boldness of thus putting 
into operation the main part of the exchequer 
bill, which Congress so peremptorily rejectee, 
and of which the main object was to i^suc a Go'* 

eminent paper currency.—Missourian. 


